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2020 on the homestead is gonna be quite a ride!

February, 2020 Monthly Update

Hello, my homestead friend!

Well, one month into the new year and busy has it been a busy month for me!
Between posts, starting seeds, remodeling, and new additions to the
homestead, this month went by pretty fast!
Our weather has been a mix of cold (in the 30;s) and hot! We went from 34
one night to 76 the next day and the homestead animals and the plants here
seem pretty confused. We have had a decent amount of rain though!
I have so much to tell you! Let me just jump right in ok?

Reflecting on January's Events
Usually, January is a slow month that we use for simple maintenance, planning
gardens, and small easy tasks in order to ease into the new year. Not this

year!
It started with a wonderful personal day on the 2nd for me because it was my
big 50th birthday! Gosh, I always thought 50 was old! lol. I do not feel this way
anymore as I have decided to be like wine and get better with age.
After that, it was back to the realities of a homestead that needed some
serious TLC.
We reskinned my greenhouse finally and installed a screen door on it too. I
love it but the door swings in which is the complete opposite direction it needs
to be when trying to carry flats of seed pots on trays out to the yard.

Once the greenhouse was ready I planted over 500 seeds. Almost every
vegetable and herb seed I had is now in a pot! And you know what, almost
everything has sprouted already!
Here are some of the trays and seedlings so far.

We also found 5 Loquat sapling growing in an old compost pile in the woods
which we transplanted to pots along with 5 banana tree pups. I am hoping the
constantly changing temperatures don't harm them.

The baby piglets are doing great! They have to be the friendliest little piggies I
have ever seen! The little black one is my favorite and he comes right to me. I
have to keep telling myself not to take him into the house for a pet!

An edible food forest has begun in the yard directly in front of our home. I have
been wanting to do this for a long time and in January it happened!
The purpose of it was twofold. I don't need any more grass to mow and I want

to be completely self-sufficient. In February, you will learn all about how to
start and maintain your own food forest on the website.
For starters, we have a pond with Swiss Chard, Echinacea, and calendula seeds
planted around it.

We have a few clumps of lemongrass that we separated back in
October growing, a ton of collards that are thriving, and peas,
beans, cabbage, and carrots ready for harvesting this week.

We have been hauling in lots of rich black compost from the area that the old
pig pens used to be and boy do the plants love it! If you have pigs and enough
property to move them each year, you will have an endless supply of compost
for the taking.

February Homestead Plans

The Homestead Plans Include:

The meat chickens will be butchered this next weekend and added to our
freezer.
The piglets will get wormed and probably separated from mama and
placed in their own pens.
Mama and another female will be placed back with our male so we can
see if they "get along"
We will continue to train Milo, our homestead guardian dog to protect
both me and my homestead.
Fencing will be replaced on the south side of our property near the road
to keep local kids from fishing at our pond.
Our second bathroom will be remodeled.
New roofing panels will be placed on our roof to stop a recently found

leak.
The sheds will be sealed and painted before the onset of the rainy
season.

February Website Plans
February 2020, will be all about the food forest.

Content to look for this month:

Feb. 3rd: What is a Food Forest
February 5th: Preparing the Food Forest For Success
Feb. 10th: Deciding What to Plant and Where
February 12th: The Importance and Challenges of Trees in the Food
Forest
Feb. 17th: Growing Veggies and Herbs in the Food Forest
Feb. 19th.: Flowers and Berries in the Food Forest
Feb. 24th: Vermicomposting on Your Homestead
Feb. 26th: Greenhouses, Cold Frames and Hot Houses

Events Happening on the site:

My new book will be published sometime around the end of February! It
is a complete guide on How To Start a Homestead! This date was moved
forward from the middle of January due to the amount of information in
the book.
My YouTube Channel will be launching either the last week of February or
the first week of March! I'll let you know when we have the release date!

February Personal Plans
My personal plans for February include the following:

More daily farm walks - one in the am and one after dinner.
More reading time in the evenings
Joining a local church.
Volunteering for a woman shelter and speaking to the women there.
Possibly a fundraiser.
Starting taking 2 full days off and away from the homestead for personal
time.

Resources For February
January 2-8, 2020

My Friend is all About
Self Reliance
I would love if you would stop by my
friend Shawna's website and check
out the awesome self reliance posts
she writes about. You can find her at
https:homegrownselfreliance.co
m.
Let her know I sent ya!

Great Read!

Don't forget to check out my friend,
Julie's new book.
It is a wonderful story about how she
became The Farm Wife. The link is in
the sidebar on my home page.
Check out her website at
https://thefarmwife.com
Make sure to check out her shop
page for an Income and Expense
sheet just for homesteaders!

Do you like the new monthly layout or would you prefer to receive it weekly?
Drop me an email and let me know!

Oh and 1 more thing... did you take my new survey? It will only take a
minute or two but it will help me to plan further content geared towards you!
You can take the survey here!

Take the Survey!

I hope you have a great month in February! Stay warm and get ready for
Spring!

May your homesteading journey be a good one through January!

Talk to ya soon

Annie

15 Acre Homestead
15615 SE 175th St, Weirsdale
FL 32195 United States
annie@15acrehomestead.com
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